Market Insight

THE BRAZILIAN CROP PROTECTION
MARKET IS RIPE FOR GROWTH
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registering new products appears to

increases in acreage of these crops and

be increasing due to pressure from

a corresponding increase in use of crop
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Brazil Crop Protection Company Market
Shares

Crop protection manufacturers have

growth in the crop protection market.

across all product categories. For 2013,

products for these segments now.

of biological products is a government’s
priority. Additionally, those companies

Among the leading indicators of crop
protection market changes was growth
in herbicides sales, driven by increases
in the planted areas of winter corn and
soybeans, which increased by over
14% in 2012. Additionally, glyphosate
resistance in weeds continues to be an
industry concern, forcing an increase
in selective herbicide sales. Moreover,
the increase in insect pests, such as H.
armigera, which is a new pest for Brazil,
aided the heightened use of insecticides,
which grew over 21% and was the
second leading category, representing
over 30% of the total market. Notably,
seed treatments also reaped doubledigit growth despite its minor presence
in the Brazilian crop protection market.
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Market Share by Product Type, 2013
(preliminary findings)

registration regulations and government

based new products, continued seed

encouraging organic farming. Bayer and

and/or chemical integration, and the

BASF have acquired leading companies

emergence of plant health as a distinct

in the biological arena, and others have

market segment will be future drivers

negotiated technology agreements

in the Brazilian market. Moreover,

to stay competitive with biopesticide

external factors that will shape

technology.

Brazil’s agribusiness sector include

Furthermore, farm economics are

Some of the leading trends in recent
years include integrated marketing by
companies that sell both seeds and
crop protection products to offer onestop shopping platform, consolidation
of distribution, and increasing market
power of mega growers among others.
For new crop protection companies
entering the market, distribution is
significant in a country the size of
Brazil, which has such large regional
variations in crops, climate, and
culture. Other trends include growth in
biological products based on favorable
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sustainability of crop production, water

favorable for growers now. Despite

management, climate change, logistics,

higher input costs for seeds and

and governmental registration time lag.

chemicals, commodity prices have
remained high in Brazil. As a result,
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